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THE FARMS
BY J. R. MoFFATT

Rottarn"ted
During the year under review, no maior changes of policy have

taken place. Now that farming conditions are reasonably stable,
the ai; has been to secure sufrcient stafi, equipment, and materials
to maintain a high standard of productivity both on the experimental
field plots and on the non-experimental areas of the farm.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS
Details of the field experiments are given in the rePort of the

Field Plots Committee.
The number of experimental field plots, planned by the fjeld

Plots Committee, incrLased from 1,412 in 1948 to 1,536 in 1949-
The weather was helpful throughout the year in enabling the work
on these plots to be kept up to schedule, but it had- a detrimental
efiect on ihe yield of alfroot crops and $ass plots. In the new and
complex ley-arable experiment- which started in the autumn of
l94d (and was described in the 1948 report) many difrculties were
encountered, some of which had been anticipated' It was lortunate
that only 

" 
third of the 

"*p"riment 
was started during the year, and

that thd growth oI grass on the Plots to be grazed was severely
limited by the drought. Modifcations have been made in the
experiment which should overcome most of the difficulties in the
futlure- The direct re-seeded grass Plots on the old grass field
took well a.nd a very satislactory plant remains for the 1950
season. Similar plots"on the old aiabte land had to compete with
strongly-growing arable-land weeds, and were also much more
afiectid 6y the drought, and the ptant sufiered in cons€quenc-e.

Spraying was done wiih 15 per cent: B.O.V. (sulphuric acid) to J<ill
the ihdt-crass (Polvsonurn avicuJare\, in which it succeeded, but
some plots" have' had'to be ploughed up ready lor a fresh start in
1950, while others will need patching.

CRoPPING
The area Iarmed remahed at 474+ acres, oI which^ 242 acles

were under tillage crop6 and 102 under leys, giving a tbtal -arable
area of 345 acrei. The main crops were: nheat 72 acres, barley
69 acres, oats and dredge com l7 acres, potatoes 3'l acres, margolds,

. sugar-beet and kale 25 acres, with smaller areas oI linseed, rye,
beins, peas, lucerne and vegetables, 5 acres, all under experiment,
were fallowed. The main di.frerence between the 1948 and 1949
cropping was the decrease in the area under wheat and a corres-
pori<iiniincrease in that of barley, and arr increase in the area under
iempo.-ary ley. The area of permanent grass was reduced to 99
acrei Uy ihe filougtring up of part of the area previously devoted to a
grazing expeiiment, and it is hoped to ieduce the permanent Srass
still turther in 1950.

Spnrxc Wonx
The winter corn was drilled bv the middle of November, 1948,

most of it under reasonable condiiions, and the verSr mild weather
enabled it to germinate rapitlly.
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The early months of 1949 continued generally mild and dry,
and the exceUent condition of the land made it possible to replough
all the ground for roots, except the classical mangold field. The
conditions also greatly favoured the early preparation of seedbeds
Ior spring corn, which was all sown under excellent conditions, The
continuation o{ the dry weather throughout March (with the excep
tion of a Iight snow-fall early in the month), April, and early May
enabled.the seedbeds for the root crops to be thoroughly prepared,
and all spring sowings were completed early in May. By the middle
oI the month, the dyq/eather and low night temperatures were
retarding the growth of most crops, but the latter hau of May
brought much-needed rain which caused an alrnost immediate
improvement in the appearance of all crops.

Suunrn Dnoucsr
The dry spell set in again in early June, when only 0-64 ins. of

rain fell, and a long summer drought then developed. During the
four months June-September inclusive, only 4.03 ir. of rain fetl,
compared with the average of 9.68 in. The mean temperatures
and hours of sunshine were well above average for each of these
months.

The hot and d5r conditions did not appear to afiect the cereal
crops, which looked very promising tbroughout the season, except
on one field where the wheat plant was thin. Some of the wheat
showed si6as of coming into ear in mid-June, and all crops ripened
earlier than usual. Several of the corn crops were treated with
herbicides with very satisfactory results. One field of barlev after
a well-manured crop of potatoel became lodged fairly early] while
thunderstorms about mid-July, although afiording some relief from
the drought, caused further lodging, although the damage was only
severe in patches.

The hand-pulling of wild oats on Broadbalk wheat plots, carried
out each year mainly by volunteer workers from the Laboratory
staff, is effectively reducing the infestation of this weed. In 1940,
section 5, which was fallowed in 1948, contained very {ew wild oats,
but the area was hand-pulled thorougbly. Sections I and 2, after
a year's fallow 3 and 2 years ago respectively, contained quite a
few oats, but each was hand-pulled on two separate occasions, and
if labour can be secured for this operation each year until they are
next Iallowed, the reduction in the wild oat population witl be of.
prolonged bene6t. Section 3, due to be fallowed in 1950, contained
the heaviest infestation, but the plots in this section were cleared
as far as possible, with the exception of plot 8, where there were too
many weeds to be pulled by hand. The l95O fallowing will con-
siderably reduce the weed population of this section, after which the
aim will be to prevent another building-up of weeds, by hand-pulling
the area each year.

The linseed crop made good initial grolrth after fairly early
sowing, but the drought then afiected it baclly and subsequent
trow"th was very slow. There was also a very bad infestation of
F* Her (Cheuopod,ium al,bum\ in the crop, but this was very effec-
tively controlled by spraying and dusting with MCPA herbicide. The
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croD sufiered stieht initial distortion but soon recovered. The
estinated yield of"S cwt. per acre of seed is less than half the normal
vietd." The experimental crops of peas and beans looked well throughout
the season-, except tbat the beans were severely attacked by bean
aohis which. desoite several sprayings with nicotine, considerably
rittuced the vield] A non-expe-rinientll area of beans which escaped
earlv damaei bv birds was laier so severely attacked that it had to
be irossdriiled witb a mixture of spring cereals. It was fortunate
that this was done, as the beans which survived the bird damage
were later so badly attacked by bean aphis that the harvested crop
consisted almost entirely of cereals.

The drv weather retirded the growth of weeds in the root crops,
but also thl erowth of the croDs thems€lves. This enabled the regular
farm staff to-undertake the singling of the sugar-beet and mangold
crops, which was completed towards the end of June. Fortunatel)' the
flei beetle was not so active as usual, and no precautionary dustings
were needed on these crops. The kale crop, which was sown early,
escaped with negligible damage, but a lew later-so\Pn areas were
badlv damaged. 

- The root crops looked backward throughout the
summer, very tittle grouth being made, while the sugar-beet croP
also had to-contetd with an early and severe attack of Virus
Yellows disease.

HARrEsr OPERAnoxs
The early ripening of the corn crops led to harvestils stading

earlier than usual. Weather conditions were excellent throughout.
Much of the com which was cut by binders was carted direct from
the binder rows witbout shocking, and was either stacked or threshed
in the field. The grain from the areas cut by combine harvester was

beautilully dry an? free from weed seeds and green malerial.- The
wheat was solil without further cleaning, but because of the glutled
state of the market the barley was held in store in the hoPe of better
Drices later. Atl harvestins operations were finished before the end
i,f Augurt and the thre;hing of outside com stacks followed
immediately. Yiekls of wheat and barley were both very good, and
good yields" are also anticipated Irom th6 oat crop.

PoTAToES

The planting of the fairly large area of Potatoes without
additional labour was made possible by the use oI a 2-row potato
dropping attachment fitted to the hydraulically controued toolbar
oI i iraitor. This work was carried out in coniulction Y/ith the
National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, and proved ve-ry

soeedv and efficient, for, is was shown by the exPerimental plots, the
riachine planting was superior to hand-planting. Besides the speed
of otantins. the- dropp;r has the advantage over hand-planting
thai the t-ubers are 

-pianted 
direct into moist soil, whereas with

hand-plantins the tubers are olten planted in ridges which have
partiallv ilriei out. This factor is also likely to affect considerably
ihe loss-of plant if Dry Rot is present in the s€ed tubers. In a weiter
vear. it is iossible thit the diilerence in favour o{ the dropper would
irot be so marked, but the advantage is likely to remain with the
dropper nevertheless. It has been the Practice for several years to Put
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dungfor the_ potatoes in the ridges just before planting, but manure
added in this way would loul the openers of the michine. None
was therefore used irr 1949 on the aireas planted by ttis -.Ji"e.In Iuture, dung will be ploughed-in during the wiatei months for the
Potato crop.

_.. .4bo"1 half the potato area was planted with seed oI Scottish
"A" stock, the remairder beine plan[ed with the same varietv but
with-seed gro\*'n at Rothamst& in 1948 tor which an Englisli.,H,,
certiEcate was obtained.

The crop made reasonable growth during the first part of the
season, but in July, August and SeptemEr gro\tth- was very
slow and ripening took place much earlier than usual. There was
no sign of Late Blight during the s€elson, so no precautionarv
sprayings were done. The haulm was burnt ofi with sulphurii
acid before lifting began, to facilitate rhis operation. The liftins
of the experimentil arEas itarted in mia s"pt"ilU"f-a ;; 6"il;e
before the end of the month. This was Iollowed by the lifting of the
ngn-cxperimenlal crop, for which schoolchildren were emlloyed.
Yields were only about half the 1948 crop, and individual- tuirers
were small:r than usual, with many damaged by cutworms. The
c,rop has been stored under cover irr the Dutch Birms to an averate
depth of 10 feet.

Gnesstexo AND LrvEsrocx
Hay'rnaking started early in -fune, but the drought considerably

reduced yields. The light crop was made under excellent conditionl
however, and was stacked under the Dutch bams at the fa.rmstead.
In future most of the hay will be gathered by a pick-up baler, as not
outy witl it be easier to handle anl transpori, birt neeiting a smaller
team of workers it wiU enable the singling of the root crops to be
carried out without the interruption of traymat<ing.-The grass and clover seeds rindersown ii.r the ceieal crops in 1949
took quite well and generally look quite promising for neit season.
On one area where tbe nurse croD of barlev was badlv lodsed
however, a considerable .mo""t ot'pat.ni"j i,iti r** i"'U^--J3r.l
One area which was sown withou[ a cov-er croo became badlv
infestcd with Fat Her (C henopodium al6atn) and creeping thisUe, bu't
spraying witb MCPA herbicide efiectively controled- both these
weeds and although the plant of grasses and clovers is rather thin, it
will be left down.

The efiect of the drought on the pasture land was very severe.
The spring flush lasted only a very short time and bv mid--lulv the
fields were very parched.' A seiond top{ressing Lf sulihjte of
ammonla was grven to some lields, but as there was no rain to wash
it in it had the unusual effect of burning up some of the clovers.
Supplementary food had to be given to some of the stock from lutv
on_wards, and througbout Juty, August and September the gra;s
felds pres€nted much the same appearance as the stubble fields. Hay
and straw had to be carted to the stock in Seotember. and manv of
the cattle had to be sotd before reaching ihe desiied degred of
finish. Many oI the most forward of the aattle were brought into
covered yards in October, to fatten them oft as soon as possi-bte, but
several which should have fattened off the grass are now being
over-wintered. 66 cattle wele purchased during the winter oi
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1948/49, the majority oI which were Irish steers. Some were
out-wintered, but most were brought into covered yards to tread
straw into farmyard manure. During the year ending 30th Septem-
ber, 1949, 7l fat cattle were sold to the Ministry of Food.

The number of Scottish Half-bred sheeP ir what originated as a
Half-bred flock was further reduced during the season by culling,
the replacements being home-bred ewe lambs out of the old ewes by
Down- rams. 140 ewes and some ewe lambs were put to Oxford
and Suffolk rams to lamb early in April, but very few of the ewe
lambs bore lambs and the lambing percentage was low. The flock
has done reasonably well under dimcult circunEtances, The
drought and consequent shortage of grass reduced the milk supply
of the ewes, which tfiected the rate of gro\,!th of the lambs, very few
of which were sold fat before the end of the year. They were folded
on kale from early November, and have since improved considerably:
and most will be sold early in 1950. 68 oI the best ewe lambs and a
Iew wether lambs have been retained for grazing experimental plots
at Rothamsted and Woburn, and some of the ewe lambs may be
brought into the ewe flock at the end of the Srazing season.

AUTUMN WoRK
The very protracted drought lasted until the end of the first week

in October, after which healy rain was experienced for the rest of the
month- October, norrnally the wettest month of the year with 3 in.
o[ rainfall, was doubly so this year, producing over 6 in, of rain in
the last three weeks, of whicb 2'67 fell on two days. More rain fell in
this month than fell irr the previous 5 months, and the land, much of
which had been too hard for ploughing and too dry to work dowl to
seedbeds, became {ar too wet to work. The preparation of the land
Ior winter corn was thus considerably delayed, only a few experimen-
tal areas being sown by the end of October, 1949- However, a
drying spetl early in November enabled the drilling to be complcted
bv tft middle bf the month, although on several occasions the
conditions were not as favourable as could have been wished. The
acreage of winter corn Ior the 1950 harvest has been considerably
increased.

The delay in the start of drilling also delayed the harvesting of
the sugar be€t and mangolds. Mangold yields rvere well below
average, while the sugar-beet croP was the most disaPPointing crop
of the year. This was because of the combined effects of the drought
and an almost hundred per ceot. infection with Sugar Beet Yellows
virus disease. Individual roots were small and the yield was
considerably below normal. The sugar content too was disappoint-
ingly low, the aver€e as retumed by the factory beirg l4'7 Iler cent.-The weather in December, 1949 was much warmer and drier
than usual, and this enabled the winter ploughing to be continued
almost.without intermption- Several fields hal'e already been
ploughed a second time, and an area of about 15 acres which has
beemnder a long-term ley wa-s ploughed before the end of the year.

L.{BouR
The labour position this year wai more satisfactory than for

many years pa-st. This was due primarill' to the increase in the
permanent stafi made possible by the erection of the new cottages
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for farm workers, but the weather played its part in that the $owth
of weeds rras retarded and those that grew were easily destroyed
in one operation. The arnou[t of seasonal labour required during
the year was therefore reduced to a minimum. The only occasions
such labour was needed were for potato lifting and for sorting the
last oI the large 1948 crop of potato€s. The last sales were made
by the Ministry of Food during late May and early Juae, by which
time the regular stafi were engaged in root singling. Fortunately
the potatoes stored extremely weU in the large heaps, and there was
very little wastage even as late as June, 1949.

M.rcnrxrnY
Several additions to the list oI implements were made

during ihe year. A new tractor complete with many of its own
range of specialized .implements was purchased, and it is hoped
that this will in Iuture undertake many of the iobs on small plots
previously undertaken by horses. A small single-wheeled motor
hoe has been bought to facilitate the hoeing of small experimental
areas where headlands are reduced to a minimum, and a new rotary
hoe will keep clean the paths between the plots.

BUILDINGS
Towards the end of 1949, a start was made with the erection of a.

new farm workshop and implement shed, to house the gradually
increasing number of farm implements, many of which are at
present housed in buildings desigued and needed for other purposes.
The building will be completed early in 1950.

LocAL SHovr SuccEssEs
Two horsemen and two tractor drivers took part in the locd

ploughing match, and between them won 2 first prizes, 3 second
prizes, aud a 3rd prize.

CoNcLUsroNS
The execution of the year's work has been generally less difrcult

than usual. There was suficient permanent stafi to deal with most
operations, which were therefore done on time, n'hile dry rf,eather
extra equipment, and the use of herbicides enabled weeds to be kept
under control. The weather also greatly facfitated the harvesting
of the cereal crops, and enabled work to be kept up to schedule
throughout the season. The results of the year's work, due to cir-
cumstances beyond our control, have been somewhat disappointing,
Ior although the yiekls o{ cereals were satisfactory, those of all root
crops, beans and linseed were low.

Woburn
The re-organization oI the Woburn Farm, which commenced in

19-17, when the mana8ement was merged with that of the
Rothamsted Farm, was continued with satisfactory results. The
main otriectives of the year's work were to arraJrge the cropping so
as to clealr up, without resorting to bare fallowing, those frelds oot
tackled in the previous two years, and to mechanize field operations
rvhere possible to enable the existing staff to tackle the increased
arable acreage, and the anticipated higher crop yields, with the
minimum expenditure on seasonal labour or outside contractors.
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